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Small Proflt9 and Quick Sales,
and One Price to all, is the Mot-

to of our Business.

THE

II
BEE HIVE

!!

This Week is Hav

ing a Clearing Sale

of All Wool

Dress Goods

at prices not hith-

erto seen, heard,
or dreamt of any-

where in this part
of Kansas.

For 23c.
per yard, sold elsewhere at 50.

For 29c.
per yard, sold elsewhere at 60.
9

For 39c.
per 3rard, sold elsewhere at 75.

For 49c.
per yard, sold elsewhere at 85.

The above four
lines are LESS
than Manufactu-
rer's cost. We
can assure you it
does not give us
pleasure to offer
these goods at
less than cost,
but we have too
many and must
turn them into
CASH, and we
think at that loss
we can do it.

.
One WEEK Only

These Prices.

Respectfully,

Strange & Summersby.

CHURCH BIKECTOBY.

Methodist Episcopal.
Rev. W. H. Rose, pastor.at new M.E. church

every Sunday, at 11 a. m. and 7:38 p, m. Sun-
day School at 9:45 a. m. Prayer meet-
ing on Thursday evening and young folks
prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Presbytkriaij.
Rev. J. M. Wright, pastor. Services every

Sunday 11 o'clock and 7:30. Sunday school 9
o'clock, prayer meeting Tuesday evening.

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Services every Sunday at 11 :00 a. ra. and 7:30
m. Ladies' Guild meets every Thursday,ft. J. II. Finlav, Pres. of Guild.

J. J. Scmmersbt, Lay Reader.

Catholic.
Regular services at the church on the first

and third Sunday each month, at 8:00 and
10:30 a. m.

C. L. KEARFDL, Rector.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

A A. F. 4 A.M.J Regular Communication of St. Ber-jL- J

nard's Lodge No. 223 meets secondyr and fourth Fridays of every month,
at s p. m., in Masonic mm, uouge uicy, Kan-
sas. AH members in good standing are cor-
dially invited to attend.

C. W. WlLLETT, W. M.
J. C. BAIRD. Sec'y.

K.of P.
Meeta everv Tuesdav eveninsr in

&I. O. O. F. Hall, Dodge City, Kansas.
11 a A 11 resrular members are cordially In- -

vitcd to attend. L. A. Lacber, C. C.
W. N. Harper, K. of R. A S.

Hall of Corona Lodge,
I. O. O. F., No. 137. 1

Lodge meets every Wednesday
evening in new lodee room of

I. O. O. F. All members of the order In
good standing invited to attend.

Robt. Buchanan, N. G.
Chas. Leesox, Secretary,

A. O. U. W.
Protection Lodge No. 172, meets every Mon-

day night at 8 o'clock, Masonic Hall, Dodge
City, Kansas. Visiting brothers are cordially
invited to meet with us when In the citv.

Frank Akins, W. M.
C. E. Hudson, Recorder.

LEWIS POST, 294, G. A. R.
Meets at I. O. O. F.Hall, Dodge City, Kansas,

on the first and third Tuesdays in each
month. Members are earnestly requested
to attend. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited.

D. L. Sweeney, Commander.
J. F. Cobb, Adjt.

S. K. OF A. O. U. W., Dodge City.
Legion No. 53 meets at Masonic Hall the

First and Third Thursday's of each month at
7:00 p. m. Comrades visiting in the city
are cordially invited to meet with us. W. E.
OAKLEY, S. C. Frank Akins, Recorder.

Peter Harding's
Condition Powders are well
and favorably known. E. R.
Garland has prepared and
sold them in Dodge City for
the last six years; they are
the best and cheapest in the
market.

Win. T. S. CURTISS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Kellogg Building, 1416, F Street N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C.

Practices before the Supreme Court of the
United States, Court of Claims, Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia and Gov-
ernment Departments.

Obtains patents to all classes of public
lands, and gives special attention to Contests
before the General Land Office and Interior
Department.

Special terms made w itb at-
torneys having cases before the departments
on appeal.

References : Hon. S. R. Peters, Newton, Ks ;
Hon. E.J. Turner, Hoxie, Kas; Hon. Tho's
Ryan. Topeka, Kas ; Hon. E. G. Ross, Govern-
or of New Mexico ;. Hon. S. J. Crawford,

of Kansas; Theod. F. Wood, treasurer
U.S. Express Co.N.Y. City: Shellabarger A
Wilson, Wm. E. Earl and Walter D. Davidge,
Washington, D. C. 4

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
U EtlliHliel 1845.
Is the oldest and most po'pular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the
lareest circulation of anv naner of its class
in the world. Fully illustrated. Best class of
wood engravings. Published weekly. Send
for specimen copy. Price $3.00 a year. Four
months' trial $1.00. MUNN & CO., Publish-
ers, 351 Broadway, N. Y.,

& BUILDERQARCHITECTS
AMERICAN. 0

A great Success. Each Issue contains col
ored lithographic plates of country and city
residences or nubile buildings. Numerous
engravings and full plans ama speculations
for the use of such as contemplate building.
Price S2.50 a vear. or 25 cents a cony.

mu.ns & uo., ubusners.

k AVPUVQ may be secured

MM I CH I O by applying to
& Co. who have had over 40 years

experience and have made over 100,000
applications for American and foreign pat-
ents. Send for handbook. Correspondence
strictly confidential. ,

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the

Patent Office, apply to MUNN Co., and pro-
cure immediate protection. Send for hand-
book.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps,
etc, quickly procured.

UlUJiX CO., Patent solicitors.
General Office: S61 Bboadwat, N. Y.

FARMERS
And Stockmen, get ready
for wintering your stock by
feeding Peter Hardings Con-
dition Powders, prepared
and sold by . R. Garland
at 25c per ponnd package,
one-ha- lf the cost of patent
medicines.
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THASTKSGIV13G TURKEY.

AUTHOR UNKNOWN.

LThe following poem was found on the high-
way bv the editor of the
Being very a propot at this time, we publish it,
not because of its great literary excellence,
but that the author may find his lost MSS. and
reclaim it.j

The moon was shining in the sky;
Thanksgiving time was near,

When from our neighbor's farm arose
A frightful cry of fear.

I was the eldest of our flock.
We numbered just a score.

And well remembered what occurred
But one short year before.

When we were sleeping on the bough.
Rocked by the autumn breeze.

Each with his head beneath his wing.
Among the sheltering trees.

There came, as still as anything.
Two very cruel men;

One-ha- lf our number went that night
And never came again.

Fearing such fate might oome to us.
Early at break of day

I ran until I reached the wood.
And hid myself away.

When I returned, alas! I found
That all w ore gone but me.

And for a month I slept alone
Upon that same old tree.

One day I walked into the barn
To pass the time away;

The farmer closed the door and said,
"I think I'll let you stay.

"For should I seed you in the trees
I might not find you there;

A thanksgiving dinner without you
Would be a dull affair."

The CeuiBK Jubilee.
Monday, November 25th, will be a

great day for Dodge City and vicinity.
At the McCarty opera house the great P.
S. Gilmore, a pride of the nation and a
leader unparalleled, will marshal the
jubilee host for one of the most stupen-
dous festival concerts ever undertaken
outside of Boston and New York. There
will be several great vocal artists which
Mr. Gilmore will bring, and the wonder-
ful music of the band will be enriched
by the ringing of ten anvils and the
booming of four cannon, each of which
can be fired twenty times a minute by
electricity. This combined aggregation
of features, all singing, playing, ringing
and booming together, will cause the
most sublime effects the human ear has
ever listened to. The presence of Gil-

more at the head of such an extensive
enterprise ensures grandeur and success
from first to last, and the house will be
filled with people from home and abroad
to drink in the pleasures of the mighty
feast. The jubilee party will arrive in
three or four special cars, one being a
special baggage and cannon car. The
arrival of the party in the city will be
heralded by a salute fired from the cannon
at the depot. The cannon will then be
taken to the house and placed in the va
cant space nearby and connected with
the stage by electric wires, to be fired by
touching a key on the stage, which par-

ticular part of the work will be in charge
of a special musician. The electricians
will be protected in their work by a de
tail of police to keep away the boys and
curiosity-seeker- s, who will want to see
the things "go off," when the "go off"
time comes; they will be fired without
warning to the crowd outside, and it will
be a repetition of boom! boom! boom!
which will roll back to the auditorium
with the richest possible effect. It will
be a consummation of punctuated har-
mony long to be remembered.

The Older America.
Kansas City Evening News.

While drilling an artesian well in Ida-
ho the other day a small stone image
hewn in the semblance of a man was
found several hundred feet under
ground. Scientists claim that the dis-

covery of the image, coupled with the
geological character of the rock and
earth above it, demonstrates that Idaho
has been inhabited by men for upwards
of 8,000 years. Moroever the workman
ship of the image showed a skill in ar-

tistic handicraft that could only have
been manifested by a people that had at
tained some degree of civilization.

We latter day Americans are now talk
ing of celebrating the four hundreth an-

niversary of the discovery of Columbus.
Supreme in our self-conc- eit we look up-

on the area of colonization at the very
beginning of American history. But
every now and then a chance blow of a
spade or pick brings to light evidences
of the existence of a civilized people on
the American continent at a period more
remote than that at which theologians
were once wont to fix the date of the cre-

ation of the world and the" peopling of
the garden of Eden.

Chair Cars to Pueblo.
The "Santa Fe Route" is now running

free reclining-chai- r cars between Kansas
City and Denver on daily trains leaving
Kansas City at 11:20 a. m., and Denver at
1:20 p. m. These cars are entirelv new.
and have been built expressly for this train,
are fitted with all the modern appliances
for both convenience and safety, and are
uneqtwiea Dy any cars run between these
points heretofore. No line can offer you
better accommodations tlun the old relia-bl- d

"Santa Fe Route." For any informa-
tion desired regarding rates, through car
accommodations, time of arrival and de-
parture of trains, 4c, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe, or address,

Geo. T. Nicholson,
Topeka, Kansas.

tSXYDER $AUUtiU5DI.

Mrs. I&awrRaines is very ill.
O. N.Nevins has erected a big cattle

barn.
The sowing4 of wheat and rye stiil con-

tinues.
Miss Fannie Thome made us a flvin"

visit last Thursday.
Two weddings are among the forecasts

of our local prophet.

E. L. Griffith is selling school room
apparatus in Michigan.

N. P. Davison has sold his timber cul
ture claim to "Billy" Smith.

Rev. Smalley, of the Free Methodist
faith, preached to us last Sunday.

About 200 head of cattle have been de
horned In tliia vicinity-- during the past
weekT

Mrs. L. M. Griffith will leave on the
21st for a visit among relatives in Mis-

souri.

The acreage of wheat and rye sown in
this township is ten times greater than
that of last year.

County Surveyor Potter began a ey

of this sectional township last
Monday morning.

I. N. Dilley and Squire Pinckney have
folded their teuts and emigrated to Ar
kansas. Too much herd law.

This neighborhood will observe
Thanksgiving day at the Ridenour school
house with a replete and substantial
sandwich of literary exercises and din-
ner.

Whether, it was in the light of person-
al obligations, or for straight resubmis-
sion and free whisky deponent knowetb
not, out the leading prohibitionists swal-
lowed the Democratic ticket about as it
was printed.

The patrons of the Howell cheese fac-

tory have received their individual shares
of the product. Owing to some losses in
shipment and damaged cheese the divi-
dend was" considerably curtailed, but
with all losses it beats butter badly. Mr.
Smith intends to put the factory on a
better business basis next season.

The ordination of C. N. Ridenour to
the service of the Christian church was
witnessed by a full house last Thursday
evening. Rev. J. M. Wright, assisted by
Prof. Powplson, conducted the service.
The congregation was also favored by
Rev.Wright with probably the mosfin-terestin- g

sermon ever delivered in the
school house.

Many of our best and most substantial
citizens intend to seek homes elsewhere
ere long. Kansas is the land of their
choice, but they find the restrictive stock
law an insurmountable obstacle in the
path to prosperity. They claim that this
part of the state is adapted only to
"mixed farming," and hold that this
class of settlers should have the benefits.
Fenced farms and free range would hold
them.

Occasional.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
State of Kansas,

Executive Department I
i Topeka, November 11, 1889

The president of the United States, by
proclamation, has recommended that
Thursday, the-28t- b day of November be
set apart as a day of national thanksgiv-
ing and prayer. The people of Kansas,
ever mindful of their dependence on
Divine Providence, have special cause
for grateful recognition of the many
blessings vouchsafed to them during the
closing year. Abundant harvests have
rewarded the toil of the husbandman.
Other industries as a rule have been like-

wise favored. Peace, orderand content-
ment have prevailed within, the borders
of the commonwealth. We have enjoy-
ed immunity from pestilence, famine and
disaster, or disturbances of whatever
kind. Prosperity hath attended us in all
things which concern our happiness as a
state and people.

Now. therefore, I, Lyman U. Humph-

rey, governor of the state of Kansas, in
accordance with the proclamation of the
president, do hereby designate Thursday,
the 28th day of November, as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer, and recom-

mend that in the proper observance
thereof, we rest from our usual labors,
and in our usual places of worship, and
in our homes, let us render thanks and
praise to Almighty God for his infinite
goodness, imploring His continued guid-

ance and favor unto our state and nation.
And let us prove our thankfulness on that
day by remembering and liberally pro
viding for the poor and less fortunate,
that they, too, may rejoice and give
thanks with us.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused to be affixed the
great seal of the state. Done at the city
of Topeka, this, the eleventh day of No-

vember, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nin-e.

By the Governor,
Lyman U. Humphrey.

William Higglns,
Secretary of State.

A canal 250 miles long is to be built
for navigation purposes in New Mexico
It will be thirty feet wide.

To W. J. E.
Editor

It is hardly successful, the attempt to
put me in the attitude of being already
warm under the collar and still growing
more excited, for sugar factory bonds,
when it fully appears that I dropped the
subject some weeks ago, and am waiting
for facts and developments. Nor is it a
success to use figures and estimates, as
does "W. J. E." the error of which is
apparent to well informed persons. For
instance sugar which brings from five to
seven and one-ha- lf cents he computes
at two and one-hal- f. He makes no men-
tion of the very important benefit to the
farmers and entire community by the
sale of even the 700 tons of cane. He
gives no credit for the large receipts
from the seed and refuse. He takes as
his illustration the most expensive and
most unfortunate mill, instead of the one
at Minneola costing less than half the
sum he names, and with a far better
shewing. He ignores the demonstrated
success of the works at Attica. Kansas,
and the happy results there. But I have
not time to further "do up" my good
friend "W. J. E." L. K. S.

BELLE ITEMS.

Pleasant weather.

The Belle Center literary is progress-
ing finely. Large crowds attend every
meeting.

The bottom has fallen out of the Rocky
Point literary ou account of the bad
weather the past three weeks.

Frank Miller left for Reno county,
Wednesday of this week. His father,
T. F. Miller will return home.

3Ir. R. B. Chritton has had a call to
talk to the people at Jetmore ou jhe su-

gar plant question some time next week.
George Billings, Thomas Conley and

Milly Beckley started for Missouri Sun-

day. Five Mile creek is becoming de-

serted.

Bud Shemelia has finished his work as
mason at the Fort and will plaster the
new school house in the Logan district
in Hodgeman county.

S. C. Merrill returned from Colorado
last week. He reports business boom-
ing at Monte Vista. He will return in
the spring with his family.

Rev. Ridenour, accompanied by his
daughter and niece were visitors at this
place last Sabbath. Mr. Ridenour filled
the pulpit in the absence of Mr. Orndorff .

The law-su- it between Mr. Maxwell
and Joseph Metcalf, over trespassing
stock, is set for Thursday of this week,
before Squire Mullendore. Lloyd and
Madison are the attorneys.

The Methodists of this place and along
the line of Hodgeman county are hold-
ing a large revival at the Townsend
school house. Some good work is being
accomplished. Mr. Roe C. Orndorff is
pastor.

Sheriff Bell came out on the ercek on
Monday accompanied by his deputy C.
M.Demoss, and took Joseph Walker who
is insane. Niles Wiseman was taken as
a witness. Mr. Walker has been derang-
ed for some time and has become quite
violent.

Doctors Simpson and Plummer were
out with some of our boys two days of
last week on an antelope hunt, but the
antelope had changed their location so
the boys had to be contented with string-
ing out a few coyotes and jack rab-
bits.

Traveler.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following is a complete list of real

estate transfers for the week ending No-

vember 16th, 1889, as furnished by Cool --

idge & Todd, abstracters, Dodge City,
Kansas :

United States to Charles M.
Shain. sw qr h r - 9 8 00

United States to Benjamin F.
Dunckleberger, ne qr

hr 8 00

United States to Arthur L.
Pearl, nw qr hr - S00

United States to Aemilious L.
Beckley, nw qr 24 h r 8 00

United States to Thomas Con-le- y

nw qr 24 hr - -- - 8 00

Marcellus Murphy to M. B.
Clark, se qr w d - 2,000 00

M. B. Clark and wife to W. W.
Cotton, se qr w d - 1,C00 00

Benjamin F. Dunkleberger and
wife to Ferdinand Bader and
wife ne qr w d - 400 00

Milton Board to John H. Fin-la- y,

ne qr 23 w d - 1,000 00

Marion L.Warmothand wife
to Sani'l E. Hamlin, lots 3,4
5, 6, blk 9, town of Wilburn, 750 00

Wm. W. Ullrey and wife to
Clara E. Ullrey, se qr 22-2- 8

-- 21 w d - - - - - - - 1,000 00

Geo. H. Stalford and wife to
W. J. Gaston, sw qr 1,600 00

W. J. Gaston & wife to H. D.
Reeve, sw qr w d - 1,600 00

Kingman has started a big "Republi-
can" resubmission club composed of fifty--

four democrats, three union labor
men, one greenbacker, two mugwumps
and four sorehead republicans.

The Habit of Saviag.
La Vegas Optic.

The number of people who have not at
sometime of their lives enjoyed au in-

come in access of their immediate wants
is so inconsiderable that it is uot worth
while to make a computation. The mis-
take with many is that they will not look
out for the future. Oue of the most
difficult of undertakings is that of teach
ing some people to live within their in
come, to save whenever possible. Good
fortune or ability may secure employ
ment for a young man that will bring
him in a sum much larger than his needs
require. Hi spirits are buoyant. He
sees no clouds in the future's skies. He
tells himself that having begun so well
he must do better as the years go on. So
he spends his money for extravagant
dres and in other channels. The habit
of extravagance, instead of the habit
of saving, is contracted. Some of the
young man's money is thrown awav in
the gratification of tastes that lower his
value to his employer. Iu time, either
through business depression or his own
inatteution, he is deprived of emlpov- -
ment. If he is a fellow of grit, and is
capable of he sits in
judgment upon himself and condemns
his own foolishness. If he be a weak
brother he speedily becomes useless to
the world. His habits of extravagance
may lead him into forbidden paths.

The habit of saving taught by parents
has beeu the saving of many a young
man. Thrift without meanness is hon-

orable aud honored all the world over.
The jouug man who saves is sure to be-
come a valuable citizen. He is certain
to be a good father and husband. When
the rainy-d- a- time comes and age puts
its heavy hand upon him he need have
no fear. The young man who prefers a
good time is working against himself.
If he has a good time at the beginniug
he is likely to have a hard time at the
end. Youth is strong, and is capable of
self-deni- Age is weak, aud after it
has fought the battle of life it ought not
to be compelled to practice all the arts
of saving.

STOCK AND FARM.

Three hundred head of cattle are be-

ing loaded at Pierceville to-d- ay that
were purchased recently by Geo. E.
Munger. Garden City Herald.

There are five hundred cars of pota-
toes on the Central Brauch which .can- -
not be moved at present on account of
the low price they bring. Oats at some
points is as low as ten cents per bushel,
and corn is worth ten t,o fifteen cents,
according to locality and grade Indus-
trialist.

John Overrocker and Charley Parker
who went to Colorado after cattle for
Bob Edgar, have just returned and re-

port that while returning with about 900
head they were caught in the snow storm
and blizzard which prevailed last week
throughout Texa, New Mexico and Col-

orado, the herd stampeded and every
hoof was lost. They are scattered
through Southeastern Colorado, the
range is good and unless the winter
should be very severe he will recover
most of them at the round-u- p next
spring. Clark Co. differ.

In answering the question whether
horses are better watered before than af-

ter meals, a writer in the London Live-
stock Journal stoutly declares that "it
is undoubtedly a serious mistake to water
horses soon after they have been fed. If
they cannot be watered before feeding,
then this should only be allowed after
the process of digestion has been com-
pleted." Prairie Farmer.

Secretary Rusk regards as most en-

couraging the efforts to stamp out
pleuro-pneumoni- a. It is claimed that
tbi3 disease is now effectually under con-

trol and restricted to Kings and Queens
counties in New York State, to New
Jersey, and a limited section in each of
the states of Pennsylvania and Maryland.
A careful review of the field, together
with the arrangements made for the
supervision of the limited districts still
infected, justify, in the secretary's opin-
ion, "the most sanguine hopes" in re-

gard to the proximate complete eradica-
tion of the disease. Prairie Farmer.

Every branch of industry is organiz-
ing, even among the agricultural classes.
In Kansas the swine breeders meet at
Wichita, December 3d, to form a socie-

ty; the general stock-breede- rs at Tope-

ka, January 8th; the fruit raisers at
Paola, December 3d, 4th and 5th; the
poultrymen, at Wichita, next month;
the dairymen met last mouth, and the
wheat raisers more recently. Soon we
shall have associations of corn growers,
bay makers, egg fanciers, cabbage gar-

deners, bean culturists, etc., etc. AU
this organization is to a good purpose,
however, and leads to better methods
and better results and some day will lead
to better prices, perhaps. State Journal.

The largest tunnel in the world is that
of the St. Gotbard, on the line of rail-
road between Lucerne and Milan. The
summit of the tunnel is 990 feet beneath
the surface at Audermatt and 6,600 feet
beneath the peak of Castlchorn, of the
St. Gotbard group.


